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JUST PLAIN AMERICAN. 
It sometimes is charged that there is no such 

thing as a purely American viewpoint in world af- 
fairs. The truth of this accusation is to be ques- 
tioned. Mainly the difficulty seems to lie in the 
tendency on so many hands to classify any opinion 
or movement as pro-this-nation or anti-that-nation. 
There are, as a matter of fact, certain standards of 
international conduct by which American public 
opinion judges. Once the facts are agreed upon, the 
great majority of Americans will be found in strict 
accord. 

There is, for example, very little feeling in 
America that can fairly be called anti-French, or 

pro-French. The American position is one calling 
for peace and justice, and riot endorsing wrong, by 
whomsoever it may be committed. 

Something is wrong in Europe, so wrong that j 
it is hardly to be. believed that anything America 
can do now will set it right. Aside from the oc- 

cupation of the Ruhr there are many other disturb- 
ing factors. How serious they are is indicated by 
a cable dispatch which -tells of the general tighten- 
ing up of British military, naval and air organiza- 
tions. The home anti-aircraft forces are being re- 

cruited to serve during national emergencies even 

though no order calling out the territorial army is 
in force at the time. The explanation is advanced 
that the British authorities are apparently visualiz- 
ing a sudden surprise air attack by an enemy be- 
fore formal declaration of war. 

The greatest military power in the world today 
is France. By alliance with Poland and others it 
occupies for the time being an immensely strong 
position. Though it owes the United States more ! 

than $3,000,000,000, which it has given no evidence 
of intention of paying, it has within the last week 
made a loan of 400,000,000 francs to Poland. Most 
ot' this money is to be spent in France for the pur- 
chase of war material, and the whole is to be ap- 
plied, not to any constructive purpose, but to the 
strengthening of the Polish army. According to 
the official statement this is “in accordance with the 
decision of the French and Polish military staffs.” 
Poland, by the way, is another debtor of America, 
owing $153,000,000 for war time financial aid. 

The manner in which the French backed the 
Turks while England backed the Greeks is equally 
disturbing. '■La.-.t spring, before the Turkish of- 

fensive, the French war ministry supplied the Turks j 
with uniforms, rifles, horses and airplanes. 

It is into this menacing situation that Lloyd 
George wishes to draw the United States. He 

pitches his parliamentary plea on the need of some 

power to rescue France from the morass Into which 
it is plunging. Yet France would nor welcome any 

iritereference, nor is it to be doubted that Lloyd 
George is thinking most of England and the bui- 
ance of power. That is one trouble with Europe- 
one can never be confident of the underlying in- 

tention* of any old world statesman. A move 

eventually must be made to restore the European 
equilibrium, but unless English hands are clean it 

is difficult to see how America can unite our pur- 
poses with theirs. There is an American foreign 1 

policy, but it is not pro English, pro-German, pro- j 
French or pro-anything else but peace and justice. 

WHEN NEIGHBORS GET TOGETHER 

Small towns either progtes- or they decay. The 

attractions and opportunities of the cities draw- 

population from some of the villages of America 

almost as readily as from the farms. It is to be 

■feared that if the movement to reduce local taxation 

falls into wrong hands, limiting educational facilities, 
-frowning on recreational activities and discourag- 
ing public improvements, this drain will be greatly 
increased. 

There are some towns in Nebraska that have 

hern conducting their affairs extravagantly, no 

doubt, but there are others that have been niggardly 
in their public expenditures and which suffer a 

human loss that can not be computed in dollars. In 

towns of this latter sort such an institution as a 

community house would be regarded as a source of 

reckless and useless expense. It is rather to be be- 

lieved, however, that Randolph, Neb., is on the right 
track in planning to erect a community building, snd 

that its progressive citizens are warranted in asking 
a bond issue to help finance it. Omaha, big as it is, 
has tried for this same neighborhood spirit through 
community centers in the schools. In the vicinity 
known as Florence a real community house has been 

established. 
In many of the live towns of Nehraska the com 

munlty house has become an essential feature. About 

this building centers the non-sectarian and nonpar- 

tisan life of the neighborhood. Them is an auditorium 

arranged to serve as a theater, a place for athletic 

.eames, military drill banquets- and dancing. A 

kitchen for serving banquets and socials are neers- 

-ary adjuncts. Off to one fide are small rooms used 

by the Red Cross, the Boy Scouts, the hand and 

civic organizations. A place like th.s, where the 

people from the outlying farms would feel as much 

at home as if they lived in town, is a power house 

of local patriotism, progress and human satisfaction. 

A community consciousness is necessary to the 

development of t.he sort of town worth living in. 

Sometimes a church with an especially able and 

active pastor will take the lead, but always there 

must be sonic local point. The introduction of 

athletic sports In the schools has a value in building 

up community pride. A village, pageant may also 

bring to life a new feeling of unity. Many things 

mav grow out of the community house, among them 

both leadership and co-oneration among all classes 

for t common aim. If Randolph or any other No 

braska town builds a community hall, it will find its 

money to be well spent. 

Henry Ford will have to struggle along for a 

v.hile without Muscle Shoals. Hr is still doing 

fairly well in the automobile business, however. 

Kemal Pasha has declared for equal rights for 

women. His recent, marriage brought him n dowry 
of <(550,000 as well ns a bride. 

SOUL TRIUMPHANT OVER NATURE. 
‘The celebrated doctor of La Rlboisiere hospital, 

with both sleeves hanging empty but standing erect 
and undaunted by misfortune, received the honors 
at the Hotel de Ville.” 

Thus does the dispatch from Paris tell of the 
decorating of Dr. Charles Vaillant with the highest 
honor of the French Legion of Honor, in addition 
to the Carnegie Hero medal and the gold medal of 
the City of Paris. 

The dispatch does not tell how the doctor sacri- 
ficed his arms in his researches in connection with 
the X-ray. He knew the deadly nature of the me- 

dium through which he worked, but his zeal for 
science and the application of the mysterious ray 
to the curing of human ills persisted. His 
earnestness has been rewarded by many discoveries, 
all of which are or can be utilized in the art of 
healing. 

Dr. Valiant is but another added to the long 
list of devoted men who have deliberately exposed 
themselves in the course of experimentation that hu- 
manity may be bettered. The Panama canal was 

built because a group of American army doctors in 
Cuba allowed themselves to be bitten by the 
stegomyia, feeling certain they would thereby be 
inoculated with deadly yellow fever. What they 
found out has been put to use, and yellow jack is 
practically annihilated. 

The cool practical courage of these men is sup- 
ported by moral strength of' the highest degree. 
Humanity’s progress rests on their willingness to 
risk death or bodily/discomfort that knowledge may 
be increased. Happily their reward is not solely 
expressed by medals or ribbons. Even the most 
thoughtless of us must sometimes pause long enough 
to bless the men who have saved the race so much 
of misery. 

LIBERTY FOR AMERICAN CHILDHOOD. 
One of the blights on American civilization has 

been the exploitation of children in industry. State 
after state has stamped this out, by laws that reg- 
ulate the conditions of employment, and absolutely 
forbid the presence of children of tender age in 
workshop, mill, mine or factory. Certain of the 
sovereign states refuse to enact such laws, but per- 
mit infants to toil long hours alongside adults, pay- 
ing pitiful wages for the services, and handing on to 
society the wreckage of body and mind, the inevitable 
product of child labor. 

Twice the congress of the United States has 
sought by law to forbid child labor, and twice the 
effort has been defeated because of the presence of 
state sovereignty. In the last case, decided early 
last year, Mr. Justice Holmes of the supreme court 
of the United States, dissenting to the majority 
opinion, inquired why it is the federal police power 
may invade a sovereign state to stamp out a lottery, 
and may not invade the state to stamp out the 
greater evil of child labor. 

An attempt is being made to answer that ques- 
tion by giving to congress through a constitutional 
amendment, the power to regulate the employment 
of persons under 18 years of age. A report from 
Washington is to the efTeet that the senate com- 

mittee has agreed to report this amendment favor- 
ably. It will be opposed, but it ought to carry, for 
it seems to be the one sure way of reaching the evil. 

In a land like ours, children should be free to 
enjoy their childhood. No exigency exists, or ever 

did exist, to justify the exploitation of the little ones. 

Industry thrives in Nebraska and other states where- 
in the employment of children Is forbidden by law, 
and there is no reason to think the same tkill not 
apply when the rule becomes general. 

Senutor-clect Royal Copeland of New York re- 

joices that Henry Cabot Lodge is to bo a member 
of the next senate, for, lie -ays, “I expect to take a 

track at him whenever I can, and I anticipate that 
with a great deal of pleasure.” The doctor will 
do well to sec if the Massachusetts statesman is 
loaded before ha begins liis bombardment. 

The Wyoming legislature sets a mark that even 

congress might try to meet, it sat forty-eight hours 
without a break and adjourned two days ahpad of 
its constitutional limit. 

Mable N'ormand admits that -he is married, but 
her admirers will hope it doesn’t interfere with her 
smile. 

Just what sort of dance was the doctor doing that 
was so raw Evelyn Nesbit couldn’t stand it? 

Legislation by filibuster is a great game. 

Homespun Verse 
By Robert Worthington Davie 

THE'BEST"SEASON. 
It Is difficult to answer Jest which Macon is the best; 
Oftentimes I think that Sprint s a little dearer than 

the reat, 
Fer the trees dress up so pretty an' the (lowers blossom 

gay. 
An’ the foliage on the meddar ha* a truly rhymicsway, 
An’ the rivulets a flowin’ with a melody like rhyin* 
Seem to rive a sense of wizardry both subtle and sub 

lime, 
Ar.’ the bobolinks a-tingln* set * feller’* heart ago 
Till he’s half Inclined to wonder If It really can be so. 

But the Summer has a beauty an’ a balmyness elite. 
An’ to come right down to Aggers it is mighty luird to 

beat. • 

Alius seemed to rne a pleasure deeper than 1 can pot 
tray 

To recline upon the meddar on a acorchin’ summer day. 
With the Ale* a buzzln’ round me. an’ the bees 

a-buzzln’. too, 
bookin' over clover blossom* fer a load of honey dew, 
An' the swallows cfilrpin’ sweetly, an' a big hawk 

sailin’ by. 
An' a Ihunderhead a-drlftln' like an airship In the sky. 
Autumn days, an' fa-Jed grasses curled to slumbci eri 

the sod 
Make me think of d".itb in Ifenven an' th'- rendezvous 

with God, 
1 While th* withered flowers sleeping close against the 

lithold clay 
Moke me dream about, the angels in th* regions far 

away; 
But the squirrel* a-chatterin’ rally »n' a tamperin’ In 

gl*e 
1 Give a. touch of life to Autumn that la beautiful to see. 

1 An’ the golden leaves reclining on the ground In perfect 
rest 

Maks me want to say that Autumn 1* the loveliest an' 
beat. 

Snow-white hilia of Winter thrill in* with a magical 
delight, 

An’ I like to «tt an’ listen to the frigid wind at night. 
An’ I lov* to see the children trampin' blithely in th* 

mow— 

Fer It make* me fee) th.it Winter Isn't wholly garbed In 
woe— 

An' my thought* go hack to Christmas an’ the Jollity It 

bring*. 
An’ the virtue* that lie hidden in the deal remember- 

ing*— 
Ini enhanced by Winter.- beauty, n. ns blessing* I ni 

Impressed— 
An I've Jest about concluded lhal tin wintet lime is 

i best. 

i “The People’s Voice’r 
Editorial* from readera of The Morning Eta. 

naadc'i of The Morning Baa art invited to 
uio this column frtaly for tvprasilao on 
matter* ot public inteie.t. 

Mr. Woodruff Itrplies. 
Omaha.—To the Editor of The Oma- 

ha bee: 1 note that Mr. Ward of 
Ilartingtdn is much peeved bi r ause I 
showed up the auto-suggestion fake. 
Thero are quite a number of people 
who care more sustaining a theory 
or some pet hobhy than establishing 
a fart. For the most part human con- 

clusions and notions fall under two 
heads. In one the person follows his 
natural bent. He i8 the slave of his 
desires and natural tendencies. Kuch 
persons accept all evidence that 
pleases their purpose and teject ail 
evidence that would turn them from 
the line of their desire. These peo- 
ple are beyond the pale of reason. 
They are mere creatures of instinct. 
To discus? a question with them is a 
mere waste of time. 

To tho other class truth arid facts 
arc tho foundation of all their con- 
clusions. They make th<-lr desires 
the servant of their intelligence, not 
its master. On every subject in dis- 
pute they gather all the evidence that 
can be obtained and carefully -weigh 
and anallze it and come to a conclu- 
sion upon the weight of evidence, then 
they abide by that conclusion until 
new and unimpeached evidence show 
that their position should be modi (led, 
then, and then only, do they change 
their position, and that always ac- 

cording to the weight of evidence. 
Mr. Ward says that auto-suggestion 

Is not new. Sure, it is not new. 
Neither is fortune telling new. Both 
are as old as Satan. Every so often 
-the Old Boy brushes up his vagaries 
and in turn brings them out to fool 
unthinking people. 

As I said in my previous letter, 
auto-suggestion is denned as sell 
hypnotism and hypnotism us a form 
of somnambulism brought on by arti- 
ficial action on the nerves In persons 
of very weaX organization. To the 
drunk man everything is spinning 
around or the pavement flics up and 
hits him In the face. Nothing of the 
kind actually happens, It is his con- 
dition that causes the illusion. Auto- 
suggestion lias the same effect on the 
spiritual and intellectual forces that 
Intoxication has on the physical. 

It is the rankest blasphemy to claim 
that Christ used such chicanery in 
performing his miracles. True science 
never enters the realm of specula- 
tion. Science experiments, never spe- 
culates. It deals only with proven 
facts. Science, by study and experi- 
ment, has established a great many 
facts concerning the human body. 
The surgeon from his knowledge of 
these facts science, and by his skill 
acquired by practice, experiment, per- 
forms a wonderful operation. There Is 
no more miracle about this than when 
a skillful housewife makes a batch of 
delicious biscuits for breakfast. The 
-urgeon could not make the biscuits 
nor could tho housewife perform the 

i operation, because their scientific 
knowledge is along different lines: hut 
in each case is something that either 
could acquire. A group of engineers 
start a tunnel on opposite sides of a 
mountuln and miles under ground in 
the very h-,.rt if tho mountain meet 
almost to the inch. Th-re Is no mir- j 
ao)e In tin --a- stmi-i.- 'he skillful 
use of scientific knowledge Christ 
did not use science In Ills mirm le« 
cures or otherwise. Tho Holy Spirit 
gave hirn a superhuman, divine 
power The Holy bpirit brings this 
power from the throne of God to men 
only on certain specified conditions. 
It is something above and beyond 
man s normal capabilities, something 
that man can not attain by his own 
efforts. 

n .r. WOODIH FT*. 

I liri'liaii Science View point. 
Gniah.i.—To tin4 Ivditor of The I’t. 

In attempting to classify the works 
of Christ ./eau* and Christian s .err 
with auto-siiggaetion at.d so on. Mr. 

1 \V. M. Ward has express'd a view 
w ldch J» entir* ly contrary to Chrls- 

I tlan brjencf. 
When Jesus was charged with heal 

mg through Beelzebub he said. “And 
if I by Beelzebub cast out devil*, by i 

! whom do your children cant them out? 
| But if I cast out devils by the Spirit 
of God. then the kingdom of God i* 
come unto von in may mfcly rep 
on what Christ .!•■-; — vs i .'bout 
sif and hl« sy-teni f 1 1 rig. t-r P 

than to look to tntitci UUsm f -r .in 

;itudysti- of spiritual healing \VI. u 

Beter and John were confronted aft 
die healing of the impotent n in. 
Beter satd of Christ. And Ids n ’tie 

through faith in his name hath made 
this nuin strong. thu« placing till- 
''icthod of healing far above and apart 
from anything the human mw 1 ran 
do 

Tt 1* fair to assume that Coue and 
other auto-suggeeMonlete ere author 
Itte# on what they believe their «V'- 
tsm* to he. and none of them tT,Jin 
any spiritual impulse In their work- 
None of them attributs to O'd an ! 
Hie Christ anyth' g above and hevnnd 
that which the human tnlnd belitv 
Itself to bo 'ap.iblo of Paul 
"the carnal mind t enmity against 
God and Christian heni o under- 
stands the carnal mind referred to as 
the sail]'- ns the Beelzebub Je«u? men j 
Honed, and means anything unlike 
the Mind which is God. In Isaiah we 
read "For as the heavens are higher 
than th>- earth, eo ur> rnv wave 

higher than your wa\ and my 
thought* than your thoughts." 

Christian Science healing is not pro 
duced by self-mental action, and it I* 
not bused on the Influence of mind 

I over the body. It Is haiu-d oh the ah- 
solute power and presence of God 

| .done, and Its effect* are prudiice.) t, 
I the action of Oral, Mind, alon- F< 
u-nrdlng all othi ry*tenig of mind 
healing. Mrs Eddy, who is the nu- 
• horlty on the sublet if Christian 

j Science, ha* written on page Iti of 
j Science and Health with Key to fbi« 
I Scriptures,” "They h;no their birth 
m rnoiinl rr.u.d. which puts furlli 11 
hmnnn conception in the name of 
Science to mutch the divine Science1 
if Immortsi Mind. e*en ns the -n. 
tii.iu-eis if Egypt strove to ctnuhiio ! 
the wonders wrought he Mom s Hii ’h 
theories have no relationship to1 

'iMSilsn Sriinrr. which rest c on tic 
conception <r God as the only Lift 
substance, and Intelligence, ami >'% 

| ■ ludee the human mind ae a ■ 

factor in the healing work." 
LESTER n McCOF.v 

Christian Si Moire Committee 
on Publication for Ni hraskn ! 

One |{<ui<t to IVan 
" hen there are no war piofitu, 

there will he fewer prophet" of w ir 
Sm Fiincteco Chronl !• 
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“h rom State and 
-Nation”- 

Editorials from other 
newspapers. 

“The Gospel nf Work.” 
j Krom tli® Grand Island Independent. 

The Fall River i.Mass.I News re- 
cently contained an editorial that 
analyzes a current question without 
gloves, and may seem somewhat 
■’rough” to that clement of modern 
society which is bringing up its com- 
ing generation as a petted and spoiled 
lot—to the ultimate detriment of no 
one so much as the children them- 
selves! 

•'•ven today1 there arc evidences, 
from time to time, of tragedies in 
the lives of young married men and 
women merely because they have 
been permitted to grow to manhood 
and womanhood in a helpless and 
dependent manner. 

The Massachusetts editor takes up 
the question of pleasure and work 

i with reference to tho young boys and 
I girls of tho time and says: 

"Tho gospel of work Is being 
neglected today. Mother and father 
are working about as hard as ever, 
hut the young people are loafing as 
never before. 

"Put them to work! 
"The mother who allows her daugh- 

ter to dawdle her time away, to think 
of nothing but dress and fashion, to 
play the piano and use the family au- 
tomobile when she should be wash]nv 
dishes and helping to make tho .beds 

land performing other useful tasks 
| about the house Is neglecting her 
duty. The. girl who grows to woman- 
hood without a knowledge of house- 
hold management is not a credit to 
her mother. Her mother has been 
remiss. 

"Tho father who allows his son to 
grow up a loafer is not a good citizen. 
He rhould take enough Interest in ills 
family to see that the boy Is brought 
up familiar with work. Not dainty 
Jobs alone, but good old fashioned jobs 
like cleaning out the cellar, hand- 
ling the ashes and bringing up the 
coal. It won't hurt him. He can 
wear gloves If he ia afraid of ruin- 
ing his banjo hands. He can wear 
a skull cap so as not to ruffle his 
patent leather hair. And tho work 
will build up his physique jut* as ef- 
ficiently as the gym and tip baseball 
diamond 

"Put them to work! 
"And working will t:- them for life. 

Many of tho young folk growing up 
today have never looked a job of real 
w-ork in the eves. They look upon 
work as something to dread, some- 
thing to look forward to with fear 
and trembling, something to be avoid- 
ed and skulked ee long as possible. 

“Put them to work now! 
"Put them to work early! Honest 

work never hurt sr.y one yet. Give 
them plenty of piav-time. hut fimlUar- 
ire them with some form of work. 
Then, when they come to shift for 
themselves they won't be astonished 
and hurt because they are expected 
to toll. 

"Put them to work"' 

Plymouth It ink's Lengthening 
shadow. 

h'toin ths Sr. Loots ro»t-D«*p»(rh. 
Spain hrtj spanked tier king. Tho 

paddle, though metaphorical, smarts 
*■“ keenly, one may imagine, itt if the 
nrrection had been physical Alfon- 

so's antics at fAauviIle Ust sr-ason. 
wber* he tvincd and dined as 1 danced 
and flirted, were a shock, it seems, to 
Castilian dignity. Resentment ha# 
been aggravated by the fi t tin royal 
bouleva rdler'* disport meet has been 
exploited satirically in a Paris rex lew. 
In conscience. the projected visit to ! 
•he carnival at Cannes. nhu* Alfon-| 
■o Was to doff the iff-iir* of s'-ity and 
resume the role of man about <.own. ; 
has been vetoed. 

Time w.is. ton. when Bpain would, 
not have disciplined a recreant king 
with' priggish censure. A blade, per- 
haps, or a bon mot had been the 
weapon. But tne pendary land of 
romance las no Cervantes now to 
spoof a kingly bounder Into the fitness 
of things as they aro. Her fine.sc ha.* J vanished a* completely as Philip# 
shattered galleon* Strain In her twen- 
tieth century virtue Is about a* un- 
prepossessing as the isht-s-end -nek- 
eloih goiiliiess of the Piirittnr The 
shadow of Plymouth lies k fill* 
athwart the Mi-diu 1 a mar * ,-a j 
smiling blur 

The Pari,* t in It- 
1 10111 Ills Ilsettnr* Tl.lrura 

Strenuous efforts »r« being r;_tde 
In the Nebraska li-g.slature to do 
away with the party circle, which has; 
hern so conspicuous at the head of the 
ballots In this state, for lo, these 
many years ■*. 

The parry circle has never helped 
pobb.cs—In this state* .or any othir 
state. 

The only thing that can he sa.w1 tn 
its fiver is xhs; It expedites tho inat 
ter of giving the re-utt of the ela- 
tion to the people and It help" those 
who can only make their cross or 
who "vote 'er .straight.'' regard!**! 

Daily Prayer 
H« to aat'eth not th# cry ef th* hum 

bla—P» f» 1? 

Hear Tyord. our* Primd ;ind our 
Savior; Tli.v children * me to Thy 
foot .md look up into Thy face, for 

kt w th.it Tlji'U do.*t love us end 1 

Glut Thou art walrtnc for tip. Bt 
I hnu over thu ".ter of our family1 
life, and make u th.d our pence and 
hnpplnep# In Thy prt pence Our 1 

home « in 1m bl* i only when wc 
ktion that Thou art with up. Help 
up to lave one another »v Thou doft 
love tto. to in? gentle and uneelfiah 
**nd f *; giving, to P< g.**.,! -hUdren of 
our Heavenly Pnthct When we ate 
troubled, do Thou nui*t nur 
Wi en we ire tempted do Thou grant 
uh the vlrtoty, W hen \%*» are eh \.. 
Thine evorlaetlnf? arm* enfold ne and 
when we go agti'av. «) tl* .tr i^hepherd, 

♦ k tte iml bring u home again 1 

May our heart a t»e glad in the know! I 
> lye of Thy lose, M.ty *»tir thought h 

ha pur® la ■ ni * thou rulcat them ; 

i.et the puunhPi*' if Thy favor drive 
a wav all shadow and rna> we eing 
in the glftdn^.** of mi> epirite. j-imse 
Thou art our Gu nhan »nd Friend. 1 

and therefore tio Ijmm **un 1m fall u* 

Help mr to grow dad\ more like Thee, | and at lif t take tin t«* The Home, 
where v Mb ill la* happ> f»»rev«u. 

*H- »r our priver. dean t hriat, and 
h« Ip ue ble, « ue, for Thine own *1#«r ! 
Mike. Amen. 

lrLOTD v ToMidNS. no, llp, 
Philadelphia. !’.* 

GET THE PRICE 
on that typewriter you arn 

planning to buy and then got 
our*. You’ll find it 

25% to 50% Cheaper 
W, Sell All Kind, of 

Typewriter* 

All-Makes Typewriter Co. 
205 5outh 18th Street 

Songs ̂ Courage 
John G Npihardt 
Nebraska's Toef Caurea ie 

Song of the Turbine Wheel. 
Hearken the bluster and brag of tha Mill! 
he heart of the Mill am I, 
uoomed to toll in the dark until 
Th«* spring* of the world run dry. 
With never a ray of tun to cheer 
And never a afar for lamp! 
H rrtee lta song in the great World'e ear— 

toil in the dark and damp. 

And ever the atorm-clouda caat their 
shower* 

\nd the brook laugha loud In the tun. 
To goad me on through the dl**y hour® 

1 That »he will of the Mill be don* 
And that la why 1 groan at work; 
Kor deep down under the flood I lurk 
Where the icy midnight lingers; 
While tinkle, tlnkie ihe water* plav 
Through marlesa night and euuleaa day— 
All with their crystal flngera. 

! Oh, the waters have auch a rollicking way 
j And they taunt me In my pain; 

Tia thou alone art aad.“ they *ay. 
Thy ruaty whine la vain; 

Kor the grass is green and the skies are 

blue 
And a fishermen whistled, as we ame 

through. 
A careless merry tune; 
And a bevy of boys were out with their 

noise 
1 In our flood made warm with June!'* 

And. bound as I am whers the darkness 
lingers, 

r half forgive th»lr ^areleaa way, 
uch soothing, tinkling tunes they play— 

All with their icy fingers. 

of the ability of the party candidate. 
If the party circle were don© away 

with it would behoove every honest 
voter to keep posted upon the po- 

, lit it al situations in the state, and It 
would also cause the voter to know 

\ .something about the candidate’s fit- 
! ness for the office to which he 
aspires. 

That would educate the people, and 
anything that lias a tendency to en- 

lighten people more on the public af- 
fairs is a good move in the right di- 
rection. 

The Nebraska legislature can make 
no mistake by eliminating the party 
circle from the official ballots. 

If .Jonah Had Said “Oil!" 
Prom the Hartford Ttmei, 

It serin* that Mosul Is on the site 
of the ancient city of Nineveh. Some 
three or four thousand years ago Jo- 
nah after a period in the alimentary 
canal of a whale, appeared on the 
streets of Nineveh and shouted, “Yet 
40 day.f and Nineveh shall be over- 
thrown.” The Inhabitants of the place 
are reported to have repented them- 
selves in sackcloth and ashes. Had Jo- 
nah said, "Yet 30 centuries and 
Nineveh shall strike oil,” the Inhabi- 
tants would, had they understood the 
lmpltcatiom of these great matters, 
have asked anxiously when ’he next 
whale was ailing hack to Tarsbish. 

WottaLife! WottaLife! 

h w 

* J 

Common Sense 
Do Your Children Fear to See You 

Come Home? 
Father*, do not scold and stew 

every time you go home from work 
and find the house upset, here and 
there, with book*, toys and bits of 
paper strewn on the flcor. and your ! 
cosy flreeide chair and" the couch 
covered with dolls or some toy. 

Children must play to be happy -".'d 
their Idea of where and how to p’ay 
ia cot going to be the grown-up idea. 

Mother cannot follow them all day 
long picking up all the time. 

Why. man, you would be the sad- 
dest possible if you could not hear 
their prattle and see them romp and 
play In good health and fine spirit*. 

Think what It would mean to you 1 

“Home Owners” 
We want the loan on your 
home. Take advantage of our 

67S Interest and Easy Terms 

Still a Few Left 
Come in Or Phone Your Order 

Roper Eclipse 
Regular $70.00 

GAS RANGES 
While the 

Supply Lasts 

75c Down 

$5 Per Month 

Features: 
YEN 1ILATED OVEN — Let 
us tell you why it is superior 
to any other type of con- 

struction; why you can hake 
3 pies at once, one on oven 

bottom, one on each tray, 
and all will bake end brown 
equally without changing 
position. 
FINISH —The black parts of 
this range are finished in 
black auto enamel, baked on, 

and will retain its luster dur- 
ing the life of the range. 
The most beautifully finish- 
ed range on the market. 

BURNERS — Most efficient 
known—one gient and throe 
single. The burner ports are 

drilled by multiple drill, in- 
suring uniformity by a pat- 
ented process, which insures 

perfect combustion. 

Features: 
V. MITE PORCELAIN 
Enameled ipl**her back and 
oven tide, enameled door 
panel*, broiler pan and barn 
er bo* tray. 

ALL RUSTPROOF OVEN 
AND BROILER — LININGS 

MADE OF WILDER 
METAL 

1 hi* item alona add* $7.00 
value to any ga* range. 

Oven 16 inrhe* wide. 12 
inche* high, 18 inchee deep. 
Broiler 16 inrbe* wide, 9 
inche* high, 18 inche* deep 
Oven on either >id*. 

75c ca*h will tnitall t hi* 
range in your home—bal- 
ance in ea*y payment* with 
your gaa bill*. Open from 
8 A M. to 5 P. M. every day. 

’] he«e range* are made according to the American Gae Aaeo- 
riation eprcificationt and equipped with the Ruts Automatic 
1 ighter—No extra charge. 

OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 

Gas Department 
1509 Howard St. Tel. AT 5767 

If their play were silenced indef!iy*e 
ly- 

There is coming a time when yoi 
would g.ve all you possets to have a), 
the tired feeling and the confuslo*. 
and the toy-strewn house beck aga.r 

Children are bound to do some dam 
age—expect and prepare for it 

Head them off by substitute* 
harmless things wherever you can i* 

their play, but don’t make them drea* 
j our coming because you are so gruf 
and out-of-sorts if things are not bat', 
in place before you get home, 

ecopyrifht if2«.) 

There are 

piano* in the way of 
the carpenters, pah,*, 
ers and Py>er hangers 

alteration* are now 
being m/a d e at tha 
sale of 

Pianos 
Players 

at Hospe’s 
Highest class of 
grands, uprights and 
players are selling at 
low prices, and terms 
almost your own— 
Kranich and Bach, 
Sohmer, Vo*e A Sons, 
Kimball, Cable-Nelson, 
Brambach, Hospe, 
Dunbar, Hinze, etc. 
Used pianos of many 
factories. Prices from 
$165 and up. 

Out-of-town customers who 
csnaot call, ass the eoapoi 
hereon for Information. 
Will write them and de- 
scribe the 1165 pianos as 
well as the better on**. 

COUPON 
.. .v 

Address 

P'*no . 

.» 

Terms as Low as 
SI. SO Per Week 

iVJSospc (Jo/ 
1513-16 OougU* Street 

RADIO SETS 
Easy Payments 

Straight Downtown 
Animated Film 

Advertising Service 
There is a difference be- 
tween straight downtown 
animated film advertising 
service and running in sub- ■ 

urban houses. 

Ask us about rates, circula- 
tion. in the World. Skin. 
Moon and Muse theaters. 
Also notice the difference 
between Art Anima film 
ads displayed at these 
theaters, and others. 

Hallg ren 
Mm Advertising 

Service 
SM Paat»n Rlwl JA iaR3 

— 1 


